Define flashing and moisture control best practice!

This seminar will define best practice for design and construction of moisture management systems for masonry cavity and veneer wall systems. Code requirements, system components, theory and workmanship are discussed.

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN:

- Basic moisture control strategies for masonry walls.
- Understand the multi-purposes of masonry flashing.
- Acquire proven methods to design and detail flashing systems.
- Develop an appreciation for quality flashing installations.

PROGRAM DETAILS:

DATE: December 18, 2018
TIME:
7:30 AM - Registration
8:00 AM - 10:00 AM - Program
LOCATION: Syracuse Builders Exchange
6563 Ridings Rd
Syracuse, NY 13206
COST: (Includes Light Breakfast)
$30.00 Per Person
CREDITS EARNED: 2PDH/ AIA- HSW

MUST RSVP TO ATTEND
TO RSVP GO TO:
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
CALL: 518-640-2530

LET’S GET SOCIAL